PARKING GUIDE

PAID HOURLY PARKING (Green Spaces)
- Payment by meter, pay station or scratch-off permit required.
- Pay stations accept coin, bills, Visa, and MasterCard. Meters accept coin, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover.
- (314) Cable Center Hourly
- (311) Ritchie Center Hourly
- (312) Centennial Hall Hourly
- (316W) Sturm Hall Hourly
- (316E) Race Street Hourly
- (302) Driscoll Center Hourly
- (321) Ricketson Law Building Hourly
- (301) Evans Garage Hourly
- (315) University Libraries Hourly
- (305) University Hall Hourly
- (306) Nelson Hall Hourly
- (304) Cherrington Hall / Mary Reed Hourly
- (309) JMAC Hourly
- (320) Newman Center Hourly

GENERAL BASIC (Yellow Permit)
- Valid 24/7 in yellow 100-series lots.

RESTRICTED (Red Permit)
- Valid 24/7 in one specific lettered Restricted lot and any General 100-series lot.

NIGHT/WEEKEND (Silver Permit)
- Valid between 4 pm - 6 am Monday – Friday and all day Saturday & Sunday in yellow 100-series lots and lots F, E, H1, Q, and W.

LOT 108 (Orange Permit)
- Valid 24/7 in lot 108 ONLY.

RECREATION
- Valid for recreation permit holders only. Not valid for DU employees or students.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
- For disability parking please contact Parking Services at 303.871.3210.
- To report issues with pay machines or parking lot issues call 303.871.4159.
- For related parking and transportation information and to purchase a permit visit www.parking.du.edu